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Women’s Sizes: 5.5 - 13 
Upper: Leather, Mesh & Neoprene   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Pebax® w/Steel Spikes 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

A lightweight, pro-preferred, women’s metal spike. 
 
Worn by National Pro Fastpitch® players on the field, the 
Diamond Gem™ is a premier lightweight women’s metal 
spike.  You’ll be so surprised at how comfortable a metal 
spike can be, you’ll forget you’re wearing them. 
 
This is our lightest weight metal spike and is specifically 
designed for a woman’s foot.  The Diamond Gem™ allows 
the athlete to customize their fit with our neoprene CXT™ 
tongue that conforms to your foot based on it’s unique 
shape. 
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Women’s Sizes: 5.5 - 13 
Upper: Leather, Mesh & Neoprene   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Pebax® w/Steel Spikes 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

A pro-level, lightweight, women’s pitching spike. 
 
Worn by National Pro Fastpitch® players on the field, the 
Diamond Gem™ is a premier lightweight women’s metal 
spike.  You’ll be so surprised at how comfortable a metal 
spike can be, you’ll forget you’re wearing them. 
 
This is our lightest weight metal spike and is specifically 
designed for a woman’s foot.  The Diamond Gem™ allows 
the athlete to customize their fit with our neoprene CXT™ 
tongue.  This model features RINGOR’s® legendary       
Pro-Tec-Toes™, for unmatched drag-toe protection. 
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Women’s Sizes: 4 - 13 (Also available in Women’s Wide Width) 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Pebax® w/Steel Spikes 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

The ultimate blend of RINGOR® comfort, durability and 
traction in a lightweight women’s spike. 
 
Designed specifically for a woman’s foot, the Diamond 
Star™ is the performance standard for a fastpitch softball 
spike.  This model features a genuine leather upper,  
lightweight Pebax® outsole with steel spikes and a  
full-length EVA midsole. 
 
What does that mean?  It’s lightweight, comfortable,  
absorbs shock and it will hold up to the most abuse you can 
dish. 
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Women’s Sizes: 4 - 13 (Also available in Women’s Wide Width) 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Pebax® w/Steel Spikes 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

The pitching spike by which all others are judged. 
 
Designed specifically for a woman’s foot, the Diamond 
Star™ is the performance standard for a fastpitch softball 
spike.  This model features a genuine leather upper,  
lightweight Pebax® outsole with steel spikes and a  
full-length EVA midsole. 
 
What does that mean?  It’s lightweight, comfortable,  
absorbs shock and it will hold up to the most abuse you can 
dish.  This model features RINGOR’s® legendary Pro-Tec-
Toes™, for unmatched drag-toe protection. 
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Women’s Sizes: 6-13 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Pebax® w/Steel Spikes 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

A lightweight, mid-top spike for the player who prefers 
extra stability. 
 
The Diamond Star™ Mid is the performance standard for a 
fastpitch softball spike, with the added comfort and stability 
of a mid-top.  This spike rises on the ankle just slightly to 
increase safety without inhibiting movement. 
 
This model features a genuine leather upper,  
lightweight Pebax® outsole with steel spikes and a  
full-length EVA midsole. 
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Women’s Sizes: 7-13 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Pebax® w/Steel Spikes 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

Superior durability, comfort and protection in a  
pitching spike. 
 
The Diamond Star™ Mid is the performance standard for a 
fastpitch softball spike, with the added comfort and stability 
of a mid-top.  This spike rises on the ankle just slightly to 
increase safety without inhibiting movement. 
 
This model features a genuine leather upper,  
lightweight Pebax® outsole with steel spikes and a  
full-length EVA midsole.  Featuring RINGOR’s® legendary 
Pro-Tec-Toes™, for unmatched drag-toe protection. 
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Women’s Sizes: 5.5 - 13 
Upper: Leather, Mesh & Neoprene   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Injection-molded TPU 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

Looking to shine on the diamond?  Here’s your Gem. 
 
The RINGOR® Diamond Gem™ is designed for the  
quickest, most explosive female fastpitch players.  This is 
our lightest non-metal model and is specifically designed 
for a woman’s foot.   
 
The Diamond Gem™ allows the athlete to customize their 
fit with our neoprene CXT™ tongue that conforms to you 
foot based on it’s unique shape. 
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Women’s Sizes: 5.5 - 12 
Upper: Leather, Mesh & Neoprene   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Injection-molded TPU 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

Designed for the ace in the circle. 
 
The Diamond Gem™ PTT™ is a pitcher’s best friend.  With 
this lightweight, custom-fitting design, you can sling strikes 
in comfort all tournament long.  The Diamond Gem™ 
PTT™ features our neoprene CXT™ tongue that stretches 
and compresses based on your individual foot shape. 
 
Featuring RINGOR’s® legendary Pro-Tec-Toes™, for  
unmatched drag-toe protection. 
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Women’s Sizes: 5.5 - 12 (Also available in Women’s Wide Width) 
Upper: Leather, Mesh & Neoprene   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Pebax® w/Steel Spikes 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

The ultimate blend of comfort, durability and traction in 
a lightweight all-leather cleat. 
 
Designed specifically for a woman’s foot, the Diamond 
Star™ Cleat is the performance standard for a fastpitch 
softball cleat.  The Diamond Star™ Cleat features a leather 
upper, lightweight TPU outsole and a full-length midsole. 
 
What does that mean?  It’s lightweight, comfortable,  
absorbs shock, and will hold up to the most abuse you can 
dish. 
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Women’s Sizes: 5.5 - 12 (Also available in Women’s Wide Width) 
Upper: Leather, Mesh & Neoprene   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Injection-molded TPU 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

The cleat that defines the term, “pitching shoe”. 
 
The Diamond Star™ PTT™ is the performance standard 
for a fastpitch softball pitching cleat.  We hear from  
customers daily who are used to purchasing several pairs 
of competitor models in a season before they found this 
shoe. 
 
The Diamond Star™ PTT™ is specifically designed for a 
woman’s foot and features RINGOR’s® legendary Pro-Tec-
Toes™ for unmatched drag-toe protection. 
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Women’s Sizes: 6.5 - 12 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Injection-molded TPU 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

A lightweight, leather mid-top cleat for the player  
seeking extra stability. 
 
The Diamond Star™ Mid Cleat is the performance standard 
for a fastpitch softball cleat, with the added comfort and 
safety of a mid-top cleat.  This cleat rises on the ankle just 
slightly to increase stability without inhibiting movement. 
 
This model features a genuine leather upper,  
lightweight TPU outsole and a full-length EVA midsole. 
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Women’s Sizes: 7 - 12 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Injection-molded TPU 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

Superior durability, comfort and protection in a mid-top 
pitching cleat. 
 
The Diamond Star™ Mid PTT™ is the performance  
standard for a fastpitch softball pitching cleat, with the 
added stability of a mid-top cleat. 
 
This model features a genuine leather upper,  
lightweight Pebax® outsole with steel spikes and a  
full-length EVA midsole.  Featuring RINGOR’s® legendary 
Pro-Tec-Toes™, for unmatched drag-toe protection. 
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Women’s Sizes: 4-13 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Rubber 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

Women’s Sizes: 5-12 
Upper: Leather •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Rubber 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

RINGOR’s® original women’s cleat; world famous for 
comfort and durability. 
 
The Play Maker® changed the perception of what a women’s 
cleat should be.  It features a genuine leather upper, highly 
durable rubber outsole, and full-length EVA midsole. 

The original pitching shoe.  Just try and wear it out! 
 
The Play Maker® changed the perception of what a women’s 
cleat should be.  It features a genuine leather upper, highly 
durable rubber outsole, and full-length EVA midsole, as well 
as RINGOR’s® unmatched Pro-Tec-Toes™. 
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Women’s Sizes: 6-12 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Rubber 

SPECIFICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

SPECIFICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

A lightweight and durable all-purpose turf shoe. 
 
The Diamond Star™ T2 Traction Turf features a leather upper, 
full-length EVA midsole and studded rubber outsole that  
provides great gripping power on most surfaces. 

Tired of burning up your running shoes pitching indoors? 
 
Finally, a turf shoe built for pitchers.  This model features  
RINGOR’s® unmatched Pro-Tec-Toes™ for the ultimate in 
drag-toe protection—identical to your cleats and spikes. 

Women’s Sizes: 6-12 
Upper: Leather   •   Insole: Removable 

Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Rubber 
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SPECIFICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

SPECIFICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

Men’s Sizes: 8-14 
Upper: Synthetic & Mesh   •   Insole: Removable 
Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Rubber 

A running shoe inspired men’s coaching turf. 
 
Designed to provide exceptional comfort, ventilation and 
traction for coaches.  Built to be comfortable and cool for 
long seasons and hard-fought victories. 

Great looks and comfort in an all-purpose RINGOR® 
training shoe. 
 
Originally designed as a training companion to our cleats 
and spikes, this light, comfortable and supportive model 
has gained fanfare as an all-around lifestyle shoe. 

Women’s Sizes: 5.5-13 
Upper: Synthetic & Mesh   •   Insole: Removable 
Midsole: Full-Length EVA   •   Outsole: Rubber 
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Women’s Sizes 4-11 (Whole Sizes) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

“Ahhh, these are sooo comfortable” is usually what we hear. 
 
Using a unique manufacturing process that injects air into the molding process on the sole, our Women’s Slides and  
Sandals are among the most comfortable things you will ever place on your feet. 
 
Originally designed to accommodate players’ tired feet after or before games, our Slides and Sandals have become a 
favorite for moms, grandmas, aunts and sisters as well as the players themselves. 
 
Engineered to be comfortably worn with or without socks, words just can’t accurately describe how refreshing these will 
feel on your feet. 
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Dimensions: 36” L x 12” W x 13” H 

SPECIFICATIONS 

The RINGOR® All Access™ Bat Bag is designed to keep your gear squared away in the dugout and while traveling. With  
separate side shoe pockets that keep the main compartment wide open, this bag will hold everything including a full set of 
catchers gear. A padded bat sleeve holds 4-6 softball bats. With a special pocket designed to hold a hydro-pack and MP3 
player, you can stay hydrated and cool during those double header days. Made from ballistic nylon with a rubberized  
bottom.  

Dimensions: 36” L x 12” W x 13” H 

SPECIFICATIONS 

The RINGOR® All Access™ Bat Bag is designed to keep your gear squared away in the dugout and while traveling. With  
separate side shoe pockets that keep the main compartment wide open, this bag will hold everything including a full set of 
catchers gear. A padded bat sleeve holds 4-6 softball bats. With a special pocket designed to hold a hydro-pack and MP3 
player, you can stay hydrated and cool during those double header days. Made from ballistic nylon with a rubberized  
bottom.  
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Dimensions: 29” L x 11” W x 12” H 

SPECIFICATIONS 

The RINGOR® All-Access™ Travel Bag is made from the same quality materials as the Bat Bag. This bag will hold all of 
your personal essentials on your road trip. It features a zip off side pocket that can be removed for screen printing or  
embroidery.  Will fit into airline overhead storage. 
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Life is a Series of Left Turns® 


